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RfSEteMg MTS MEETING. oil tub junummist. «>British Columbia IRELAND.ns. A WONBERFVX SAFE.
“Tbe touch of a silver button caused 

the ponderous shield to rise again, and 
in the room we found the old woman 
staring and shivering and laugh
herself in a oorner;|she was qui_____
tic with the horror of thote awful 
hours alone with her crushed husband, 
and died of the shock a week after
ward.

“The explanation was simple. This 
second door, acted on by an electro 
magnet and a second set of machinery, 
was an extra precaution invented by 
Schwarz—a burglar trap, which should 
come into operation only if the safe 

opened in any way after being 
closed for the night He had kept it a 
secret even from the head of the firm, 
and his precautions had been more suc
cessful than he could ever have antici
pated. The burglars who vainly ,waited 
so long outside to receive the expected 
plunder were never caught, but the 
robbery of Messra Aytine Sc Caret’s 
safe has never since been attempted.

frozen to death.

ii.'» The Love That Existed Between 
Tw* KeUaiaelty Students.

liMmmmmrn

which B. T. fastened to the roof of hirmooth, retired the Gulf of Georgia, the grand sweep of 1849 to 1864 Indian «flaire were well and 
-government, after a mental exertion which lasted just t^ ‘‘“j»hty” F«»»r, the broad expanw wisely administered by Sir flame» Doug- 
Bt and when ___* , 1C , u n of fertile delta land dotted here and there las. under iustruetion from the British
they made a ml“Q °m- with dwellings and farm buildings and government, the principle adopted being
I with Canada Phre7e denounced the government m canneries and giving renewed evidence that while the Indians were not recog- 
» judges; they thieves and maraudera, bat .was demolish- each year of thrift and progress, have nized as the absolute owners of the land» 
they emptied èd by Mr. Theo. Davie in a neat and b®611 often minutely described and duly they occupied, they should receive com-

ab: srtes tixst ssti-Aas kCiS<*1164 on, praised Mr. Duck s speech and death by recent writers; and it is not should be treated in a liberal spirit.
M). - They hid intimated that be would follow Me. Fell, our purpose to tarry in that pleasant and Under this policy the Indians in 1882
•"■boocMnk a The last-named gentleman, who had come hospitable burgh. The objective points were allowed to pre-empt hdmeteads in 
STfiSS1 to unbosom himself, did hot of ou* “e the the same way as the white settlers. In
tose question. . w., ArMkàin{r ,h„ tbrmiki of the Canadian pacific bail- a different policy was adopted. The
II Of the pm- V™!* dJrea4lDg *T drm' way. management of the Indiana was largely
ansdian house tog down Mr. Bond had in store for him. So after a night passed in the new Col- ‘««ted to Mr. Trotoh, who had some ex-

forking- Mr. De Cosmos (Mr. Williams’dry nurse) onial Hotel—an «relient hostelrie by P6»®00®1® Oregon Territory, and he to
it 5 endeavored to deliver, himself of a set the way — passage is taken bv staire tr°duced the notions of dealing with In-
tom'ott.™ »P==eh, but wa, howled down and while tor Port The drive is over ""J*?,the.49?b
^theprogreU be wa.pou.tmg out severel “traitor,” in J^rurorf ^u«o ri^ TheTut«u« ««rv.t'ion. of IhTloZ™, which' w'ere 

^o of Mr. the audience Mr. T. Davie moved a vote made in bulldingthe road expose the ex^ “ld *° be Um larfe- Effort* were also
jote anytmug 0f thank, to the chairman, J. H. Todd, treme poverty of the .oil. On either side “»de un.uccea.fuUy to induce the
puMttmineae B.q.,wbohad made an exoellent chair- gmvel and .and, land and gravel, in alter- ?me °(‘heir reieryattom. This
Ég«to?t™m man, «Id the meeting broke up with loud ”ate *“d prying «rata, „th here and am'f nnmn "tTè "
Chinamen for cheers for Duck. Some of Williami’ ieét the°ey«" Iu'rome pll^ “attornpU *8e™ent of Indian affairs was given to
- “ friends, after the meeting, advised him to at clearing have been made and little hut. *be Dominion government, and it
» muddle of -'tbdraw from the oanvass, in oonae- with fence, in péor repair mark the spots tbe Indian, should be

quenoe of his utter failure; but he is just î^edt^^tm ^telîe Ke“UM^,e=t

P® THE i^LWWVS ASPECT. ^we^to'A

driver bulled hard on the rein, and ap- •hoirid be let apart for Indian,. He nn- 
plied the brakes; the hones braced baok d”,teod ‘h*‘ “ many «se. the local 
almost on their haunches, and down the «overomen‘ had not aoquiesoed m the 
hill the stage clattered. As we .wept ?”"uon ?f .the commissioners, 
down the steep grade a glimpse was the commiMiuhers decision had been ro- 
caught of one or two small building, at «ifeted‘he Indians were contented, but 
the aide of the road, in the midst of small ,here thl* hld not been done ‘ 
clearings. The» are the abodes of men !*K,oos «MüNDKBHTAHDnra nap armrn, 
who are full of faith in the great fnture w“ “""ftouate that m British Coinm. 
of Port Moody. One spot of thirty-eight bis there wa« a considerable copulation 
acres waa pointed out as having been ie- ,r0.m the mining district. of California 
cored by a settler who'had discovered *=a elsewhere who entertained very im- 
that in disposing of land the lines had Perfect ideas of the rights of the Indian., 
been so run aa to leave these thirty eight A.”8 «““‘“‘oner, in their «port said 
acre* unappropriated, therefore he 1 , 8wm* t0 the distance of British 
squatted there, and will eventually get Columbia from Ottawa and other reasons 
them st |I an sore. When he took the ‘twoald.be better that the control of In
land np it was worth *16,000; to-day it is "‘«n affair. ,houId be handed over to the 
worth—well, we hesitate to say how locel government. The Indians, however, 
little. In two or three minute, ths stage Ie” d,“»t“hed with the interference of 
reached the foot of the declivity "nd ‘ho loosl government in thel etter. He 
.ground a sharp ang.e into the g**^‘of SirTme“.

been inaugurated and continued until 
1880 or 1881, when the poliey.ngoib be
came less favorable to the Indians. The 
Indiana of British Columbia veto numer
ous, enterprising and vigors#, sod it 
would be a pity if any discontent should 
arise among them. The present dtaturb- 
ancee in the northwest showed tbe 
sity for an active and vigilant po 
reference to Indian affairs. ’.

Sir John Macdonald said that if there 
y discontent it bed not reached his 

ears. It was true there had been some 
discontent at Metlakahtla, but this was 
the result of the odium ttmlogi 
in* arisen from some dispots 
two missionaries. The Indian* 
assured that their interests

H*w an Ingénions Attempt at 
Bobbery was Frustrated.

Banky, Tbe Prince ef Wales’ Visit,

the maroi (TteMSinùw)
Several San Antonio (Tex.) gentle-' 9 

men were sitting in the back room of 
Horner’s saloon taking their horns, and 
discussing matters and things in gener
al, when the conversation drifted to 
the subject ef friendship. Each one 
present contributed bis opinion or told 
some story of some great sacrifice made 
by some friend for another, when Judge 
Simpson spoke up and said:

“Talk about Damon and Pythias. I 
know of my own knowledge of » rev* 
where two friends made much greater 
sacrifices for each other than ever Dam
on and Pythias did.”

“Schoostdell us all aboutit Schudge,” 
said George Horner, who was listen
ing.

to(London Wstehnuksv.)
At a tradesmen's elnb which I 

sionally attend on Saturday nightsj as 
it is held st a city tavern where I have 
been a customer all my life, a jeweller’s 
shopman related the following curious 
story:

Some twenty years ago I was with 
Messers. Aytine & Caret, the famous 
jewellers, who had their business pre
mises in Cheapside. They were even 
then one of the wealthiest firms in 
London, and tbe value of their stock of 
uncut stones was said to be fabulous. 
One day in conversation with a fellow 
assistant, soon after ray coming, I hap
pened to ask if the firm had ever been 
robbed.

“By shoplifters, yes; in a small way 
and occasionally, the same as others,” 
was the reply, “but I should like to see 
the burglar that would tackle our safe.”

He then described to me the

9 Dublin, April 9.—The levee given 
to-day at Dublin Castle by the Prince 
and Princess of Wales was larger thnn 
any held in Ireland since the visit of 
Qeen Victoria in 1849.

A manifesto to the people pî Ireland 
concerning the present visit of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales has been 
issued to-day. The document is called a 
Parnell manifesto, and purports to be 
direct from Parnell to the nationalists 
in Ireland. The manifesto declares no 
good reason can be seen why the Prince 
of Wales is entitled to any recognition 
in Ireland from any persons except 
land owners and place hunters, who are 
fattening on the country's poverty. It 
compares the Prince to a government 
election agent, going about wiS smiles 
and unmeaning promises dealt out 
lavishly as the price for continued 
power.
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Hillman Brooks and Jim Danly 

were two students at the University of 
Kentucky,” said Judge Simpson; “they 

bosom friends, occupying one 
small room, very high np in’ the air, 
and very low rent. They were extreme
ly poor; frequently they did not have 
enough to eat, and in cold wreathed’ 
they almost froze together. Brooks wee 
studying law, whilç Danly was studing 
medical hooka Brooks in bed. He went 
there to keep warm.

“I am in a terrible fix about this ex
amination to-morrow,’ said Danly. 1 
have not been in the dissecting-room 
for more than a month, and I know the 
committeo will examine me about the 
mnsclee of the legs, and I have forgot^ 
ten all I knew about them. I wish I, 
had a leg to dissect, bo I could post my
self.’ 1

“ ‘If that is all,’ said Brooks, •! can 
accommodate y ok A man who won’t 
accommodate a friend is no man at all. 
Bather than see yon fail in your ex
amination I am willing to; make any 
little sacrifice,’ and sticking out his leg 

* from under the cover, he added: ‘Just 
ampulate I hat leg and dissect it. Do me 
the favor, will you!”

“Danly hesitated at first to take ad
vantage of the liberal offer, bat, upon 
Brook# insisting, he actually amputat
ed his friend’s leg and having dressed 
the stump, he eat up all night dissect
ing the amputated limb. Next day the 
examination took place, and, thanks to f 
Brooks’ friendly offer, Darily washable 
to pass it most creditably, and obtain
ed his diploma.

“Years passed away. Danly #tu » 
flourishing surgeon in LouisviUA 
day a man with a wooden leg stumped 
into his office. It was Brooks, who m v 
the meantime had passed his examine- * 
tion and had been admitted to the-ban 

“ ‘How are you coming onf asked 
Dr. Danly. ”v - ’

“ Very poorly,’ replied Brooks, I 
have not hid a single case. If I oonld ; 
get just one case as a started, I believe 
I would make a great criminal lawyer.
If I could just get a chance to defend * 
some prominent murderer I think my i 
reputation would be made,’

“ « that is all,” replied Danly, 1 
n can accommodate you. A man who ie 
i not willing to make a few sacrifices for 
It his friends is no man all. I shall never 
h forget your kindness in aUowilp3bte 
£ amputate your leg, and I am only too 
£ -gM-to hive an opportunityj

Iwilî^do"^

landlady. That will create i 'Hi

.,

^?ïSjaSTArJtntM''Ê li.y»» dJ".K” •

thuds. The murderer returned to hi* . 
visitor and told him how he had killed 
the old woman and robbed her of all : 
ber money. ‘ • - ,h)

1 "‘Yon are so kind,’ said Broof:a. , 
Not at all, was the response, ‘I will 

just go and deliver «yee» op to -4kw •-

“The trial came off shortly after- 
stri. When Brooks, the ooe-1 egged 
lawyer, ap[iealod So the jury and told > 
how Dr. Danly was not instigated "by 
improper motives in murdering the oW 
woman, that he merely did it aa a —st- 
ter of accommodation to tie friend, . 

W“ n°t * dry eJe i“ >d «art- ■

f 1 “The chivalrous nature of the Ken* 
i t*kT iurf was aroused, and they yell 
\ ho *n0t without leaving the

! “Dr. Danly after—”
I vill do, schudge,” interrupted
1 Horner, wiping a tear from hie
S ye. ft! sets ’em up,”, and he ordered f 
I champagne for the crowd.
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:■ I *strong
room, where all the stock was kept at 
night, and I think I have never before 
or since heard of such su ingenious 
piece of mechanism. First of all, each 
tray, of goods, as it was lifted from the 
window or showcase, was placed upon 
• little steel tramway which ran under 
the counter and slid the eases into the 
strong room, a dial in the wall register
ing the number that passed in or out. 
At 7. p, m. an alarm rang and tbe 
door of the strong room shut by itself, 
fox tt was what is called a clock lock, 
a clock inaide the room performing this 
office automatically, and opening the 
door again at 9 every morning except 
Sundays, Good Fridays, and the usual 
other holidays which were duly allowed 
for in the mechanism.

“But, I said, “Good Friday and 
Easter Monday are not fixed dates, so 
how is that done!”

the PRINCE OOES SLUMMING.
The Prince of Wales with his son 

Prince Albert Victor, and 
party of friends, spent the afternoon in 
visiting some of the elnme of the city, 
entering some of the worst dwellings 
The prince freely denounced their 
broken floors and roofs and sanitary 
want», and said he hoped each dwel
ling» would be soon swept from the 
face of the earth, at the feme time ex- 
pressing his sympathy with the own. 
pants. Mobs of the uncouth and wild- 
looking men, women and children con
tinually surrounded the prince, who 
received them smiling and was greeted 
in return with loud cheers. He shook 
hands heartily with many of those 
nearest him, and old people invoked 
blessings ujion the heads of the Prince 
snd Princess of Wales and Queen Vic
toria.

T 'A Terrible Story of Exposure 
and Suffering on Gore Bay.

The Manitoolin Guide of March 80th 
tells a terrible story of hardshipuanffer 
ing and death on Gore Bay. On Wednes- 
iayV1îtx ult’’ Mra’ Boy ter, tbe wife of 
the lighthouse keeper, who resiâtié.àbout 
three miles from this village, with her 
■on, a lad about 15 years of1age, left 
home with a yoke of oxen and a slçigh, 
loaded with provisions and impte£ints, 
for the Spanish River, 18 mile^T 
where they have a farm. It aet 
the travelling was so bed 
they only reached Burnt Islaa
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The Times has intrbduoed a new and 
disgusting feature into British Colombia 
politics. It attacks Mr. Duck because of 
hie religious belief! This is an innova
tion which has not before been attempted 
in this city and it should and will be 
stamped to-day with the contempt it mer
its. The religions aspect, indeed! After 
the vile assaults of the member for Oas- 
siar on the Northwest coast missionaries, 
it strands fanny to hear his paper talk
ing about outraging the religious senti
ment of a community. Why, if it had not 
been for the successful efforts of the 
Catholic and Protestant missionaries to 
civilise the savages the member for Cas
par's scalp would have long ago orna
mented (1) a pole in front of some chiefs 
wigwam.

‘

me tint 
tig that 

. ©about
half way across, that day, where they 
remained all night. In the morning 
the boy atarted for tbe Spanish River, 
reaching there about 10 o’clock a. m. , hit 
feet being badly frozen. Assistance was 
st once despatched to Mrs. Boyter, who, 
when found, was asleep, and she waa con- 

THE clock lock. veyed to the Spanish, where she
I was told that the works of the °cC0 *ttended to, and everything done 

clock had a calendar barrel which ar ■ possible to alleviate her anffer-
w3La'idtheSe datT f°r,a ,-VCar’ and Word1:™ bhrènughtW^rto toil
waa altered every 1st of January by pUce; and Mr. Boyter, who w*amicus 
the inventor of the apparatus, the for- that his wife and boy should to.bifought 
man, a Swiss named Schwarz. The room here. where they could be under efedical 
itsolf waa built of cast iron bricks lock treatment, on Saturday last, prevailed

dr.1*'.S*-?t
tiona, and a lamp burned there day and W. H. Baxter’s, was anxious to re- 
night. The clock which opened and torn home, mud together with Mr. 
shut the door was not visible; it was and Mrs. Baxter’s only daughter, 
built up in the iron walls, and how it 11 Iem old> «>d » yoot^msn
was got at to wind or alter it was only ot to>ml7 of
the°WfirmthItin;Tr^d the- bead °f ^
the firm. It kept absolute time, and left Gore Bay about 11 o'clock in to*fore- 
they said it could never stop without noon of Saturday, 
warning, even if the mainspring snap- All day Sunday a terrible etorto pre- 
ped, but I don’t know how that was v*iled, and it being ascertained on. Mon- 
managed. The door of the safe opened that the party had not reached the 
ontwerd, and daring the day waa open- f»““b R"er\,e“rcb P8™” »<**'there- 
ed and abut and looked With an orL- whit C'wS

toy lock like any othf* door, but during were two trees. Approaching nearer they 
the ntglit nn force save artillery or a found that the one in advance to# Mr. 
steam ram could move it G. Thorn, who was very weak. The party

"Sow, you wouldn't think,"continu- Proc®«ded °° for a mile or so whin they 
ed my informant, “that the boldest bur- “et, ,7ter’ He could hardly toft but 
glare in toe profesaion would w»,te ^e nà^m^0.'î yb "
two thoughts on such an impossible in which’Boyter and ThLn°hto Se 
teak as breaking in there, bnt they soon reached the sleigh. WhekSx, 
nid. I don’t know who they were, but met their gaze! The team had atop]

ee l may ctolrs, were our care- about ten miles_f^®
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IPer Northern Pacific Railway.)
Quebec, April 4.—The snow storm 

which commenced yesterday morning 
turned into a blizzard, and caused the 
blockade of the railroads. Most of the 
trains are cancelled.The Lake St John 
train is snow-bound 18 miles out All 
tbe east bound trains are stuck at St 
Charles, where the storm is bo violent 
that no effort can be made to clear the 
track.

Brantford, April 4.-Mra. Stratford, 
widow of the late Dr. Wm. H. Strat
ford, was found dead at her ersidenee 
this morning, with her face submerged 
in thé water in a bathtub. It is sup
posed she took an overdose of laud- 
apum, and fell into tbe position found.

St Thomas, April 5.-Alexander Mc
Intosh, recently keeper of a hotel at 
the Air Lirte station at Aylmer, was 
shot dead Here this afternoon by 
Samuel Mitchell, teamster, at the house 
of the titter. McIntosh and Mrs. Mi*- 
«hell had been too intimate for

before toe electors, with 
thunder and his five cents 
ning. To-morrow the m 
backers, with their and] 
sinister ambition and pi 
against progress and got 
will receive their quiebm.* 
no darning can disguise il 
rente in the above dismal 
history. We must not pal 
Russians in ottr nridS# 
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death and their uncouth ■
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» FOURTEEN MEMBERS FOR THE 
MAINLAND. TO P'H

TORT MOODY,
which consists of about 30 buildiugs of all 
sises and various styles of architecture. 
The principal buildings

boarding house purposes; but there 
are a number of stores—emong them two 
drbggists'—and several saloons. Several 
new buildings are in
tidn. The town ie situated just at the 
head of Burrerd Inlet. The townsite ie 
good for a quarter of a mile back from toe 
water's edge and rises in graceful undu
lations. Then a sharp grade occurs end, 
upl up! it goes until toe summit of a 
range ef hills ie reached. Whether tbe 
town stretches “over the hills and far 
•day” or pauses at the summit ie not 
known; bnt we were informed by Mr. A. 
w. Lundbom—one of toe most 
•rising citizens of the town who has

Majority for the meinland*. ;. 3
Not long ago the Mamland.Gimrdtin were held at a very high figure snd the! 

threw out en intimation that it was the the highest price paid for anv one lot was intention of New Westminster to tike the *1,200* At?present very little ie doing 
firet oppctounity ofÿ recuriug toetetum of in town propeHj, though a few 

•• Wl'll,m,J «lee were effected last week at a figure

It is more than ever evident that the 
election :of R. T. Williams would 
fourteenth member for the mainland. 
The infantile candidate is the owner: of a; 
very large tract of undyked land en the 
Lower Fraser, and has lately offered to 
dispose of hie interests on the island, so 
that he might be enabled to settle per
manently on the Lower Eraser.- He has 
also applied to be allowed to purchase 800 
acres of English Bay lands at $1 An acre. 
These facts show that it is the intention 
of the opposition candidate to abandon 
Victoria at an early date. With R. T. 
Williams nominally representing Victoria, 
bqt really representing New Westminster 
district, the house would stand as follows:

Mainland members
Island......
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The Chinese Commission.
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